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FREDERICTON
tON, N. B„ March 18.-ЛІЄЇ- 
I known citizen of St. Marys, 
bat evening after several 
gippe> the age of $4 years* 
Bereaved widow and One son,

Brcurred at Penntac tills morn- 
E. Wade, son ot Mr. and Mrs. 
E, at the age of 29 years. »« 
fag parents, one slater and si*
Lrs old son of Fred Hatheway 
P who recently removed from 

S., had his left leg fracturea 
inkle and knee, while tobogan
llTpp^th^'romlar and 
1er. has accepted the L for Kings ward to the seat 
be neglect of alderman elect 
b take the.oath of office.

ren Cry fbr
TOR I A.

1C. BEST'S TRIAL
March IS.—Twelve "goo* 

citizens of Essex county, 
ihe superior court today to 
on John C. Beat, charged 

вг of his fellow workman, 
ley, at (be Breakheart НШ 
і, not many miles from this 
; last. The selection of the 
eadtng of the indictment ce
lling session of this, the first 
il, while the balance of the 
ned in a long opening argu- 
ct Attorney Peters, covering 
’s theory of the murder, and 
late this afternoon of four 
ing principally to the finding 
imembered body in Floating

d that the trial- will consume 
re, as a large number of wit- 
en called. As outlined by Dis- 
Peters, the government bases 
theory that Beet killed Bailey 

Dm a Winchester rifle, and ai- 
p the body placed different 
jody in grain bags and sunk

nd.

H PARLIAMENT.
It Ask for Nine Million 
Naval Construction

pch 18.—Replying to S$r El- 
irtlett, conservative, in the 
ms, today, Mr. Balfour, tfre 
1er, said the government did 
Г intoi mat ion indicating any 
ih influence in the Yang Tse 
o the Russian claim for the 
4c and Elliott Islands', the 
lent had certainly not accep- 

government had receiv- 
Lcation on the subject from 
Russian government had re- 
Inst the presence in the wat- 
taland of H. M. S. Plover, 
iged in pursuing pirates, but 
aid a perfect right, under the 
fsin, to go there.
Я raised nationalist cheers by 
•eat Britain had hoisted the 
’backed down (at Tien Tsin) 
ig to use force of arma. 
y Arnold-Forster, parliamen- 
to the admiralty, explained 

^posais of the government, 
ae said, was to maintain the 
lition to carry on a successful 
zesion arise. It was proposed 
> men available to man 
118,625 should be on the ae
on the Royal Naval .Reserve 
cm the Royal Fleet Reserve

the

ent, he went pu to explain, 
£9,000,060 for construction, the 
er appropriated, out of which 
w ' vessels were to be started, 
jeh 18.—In the house of lords, 
trier, Lord Salisbury, replying 

the subject of an tnveetiga- 
bnduct of the war in South 
e government had. not made 
p instituts an. investigation. 
A full, just and equitable ho
ld to a renewal of the same 
ttable discussion aa occurred 
Change of speeches between 
and Lord Lansdowne. Still 

int was urged to make in in- 
: not refuse without casting
r wis^t'o know, when the 
[ washed its hands of the tn- 
promieed itf
y suggested the appointment 
y commission to inquire into 
whereupon the Subject was

the
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PARLIAMENT. those principles whioh tad been 4e 
basis of the government policy sine )
1878. Since that time the liberals tad *4'' 
not had any one unlforin trade policy. 
Sometimes it wa/a free trade, some 
times revenue tariff, and again unre
stricted reciprocity. Mr. Bofden tad 
yet to hear any authâtitative - ащт- 
ment from the treasury 'benches aato 
whether or not .free trade is. still ad
hered to or whether the government 
have become absolute protectionists. 
Conservatives had beejfr-dtaUengsd. to 
put a policy before tïd’Memi^'ytSÉilk 
sir,” continued the çonàèrtratijke 
leader, “we are putting our. poUey &r- 
fore the house, and we shaM bewar 
glad to hear what the mtnlateff.L.of 
trade and commerce ta3 to sày nlrfti’

it was $14,000,000 against us In United 
States In 1896 It was $41,000,000 against 
us In 1900. In 1897 'Cartwright stated 

n__I _ — , . * j that facts then constituted :g
ЯІГі в0Г0вП| tne UppOSltlOll Loader, practical discrimination to an

Criticises Mr. Fielding’s 
Budget Speech.

II
genuine Sip

enor
mous extent against England, hut he 

, now stands up in the house and says 
: that a very much worse condition of 

affairs Is perfectly delightful.
Taking up Fielding’s budget, in 

which the finance minister congratu- 
-Replies to the Government's Challenge to laited btm&eir, Mr. Borden showed up

the inconsistency of the government’s 
position. They had a surplus of $14,- 
095,094. in four years. For the current 

: year the surplus was estimated at $6,- 
350,000, and in addition to those enor- 

OTTAWA, March ft.—In the house 100113 Bums $8,796,373 had been added
teday, Mr. Hughes draw attention to M^^Flelding in the

the treat.wnt of the Canadian provl- Halifax Chronicle spoke in this way of 
,‘ional battalion doing garrison duty Sir Leonard TlHey’s surpluses: “If 
at Halifax. He referred to the dis- these surpluses were created by the
__ ___,_______-v ______________________ government in some magic way theregraceful treatment accorded the men to them some cause for thank-
who were sent home In clotting which fu^esg to ^ Joim Macdonald and his

C} fottowen*. but when It is considered
conditioDB now exietiniff. tbât every dollar of surplus is money

The minister of militia explained 
that the Halifax garrison were better W,”* *J*1^*L™»* 
treated than imperlaltroops hvsmti- ^ re(^rea even by ^ TecMeS8 ex-

pendtture of the government, there Is 
Mr. Sproule attempted to call the much for rejoicing.’’ .Was

nctîon m parliament to believe the congratula-
,U ™ !” .the K department, u extended to the country in 1901

Ік arranged to have all con- or the шйо1втя of «r. Fielding as 
servatwe employes sent oiit of the еД$^ог ^ Momln-g Chronicle in as a protective tariff,
country for North Bruce election day, lggg и Mr had abandoned country to believe ?
but he was not permitted to do so, ^ еатМег vlewB> per harps at' some fu- Laurier had said at Winnipeg : і "I 
the speaker ruling It was a question ture time a дапаїе he would ex- come before you tozfight to preach .to 
of emergency. Later on when the laln why гЛеу been oast aside, you this new gospel of free trade. ISlr
house was going into su-РРІУ be car- ^ Fielding also said In 1883: “That our policy is freedom of trade süch-as 
riedi lus poln . Hon. Mr. Sutherland , mil]tona. ^ 4oHars should be unneces- exists, in England, such as is practiced 
promised to allow the men to vote. аагЦу taken fr(>m consuming classes! in Great Britain.”

Hon. Air. Blair stated in answer to of Ше <xyuntry and Шв without abs* Mr. Borden asged If the premier still 
Єо1. Hughes, that the government had . ]ut0 neoeeBtty ls a cardinal principle entertained these sentiments T . If 
considered the advisability of reducing of th0 flnanee mtotster, to which his Laurier would explain, he Borden 
the grades of the Intercolonial and best ifrlend8 t0 do м1 assent.” would sit down. He challehgea ;’tte
double tracking sections of it. It was , Mr Borden thought that perhaps government to make a clèar statement, 
also ascertained _that with grades re- best friends did not assent °f their policy.
duced to half of one per cent, fifty ^ th0 preaent propositions. Fielding Mr. Borden said too would not'waste - 
per cent more freight could be hauled continued at that time: “They,” more time over past issues, but would : 
with the same ewer. Tilley’s friends! “see that surplus of devote his time to the new ptoHcy. 1$

Мг1,ВкГ1<:П’ le“?®r °f ,the, v РР<ЇГ І!ОП- millions at the capital is just so much hi a policy Intended to furnish ,Can, 
moved his amendment to the budget withdrawn from the trade of ad tan workmen with employ mefttand
speech and was greeted with pro- ^ How iong can toe do- to protect them against outside cdto*
longed cheers He ^de a speech that the drain? Certainly not petition.. The government has aakq* f
commended the attention of the house. years longer” The leader of the where Ше opposition stood. That was - 'Not only did he answer the challenges faTow how long where they stood, and he hope^'ttat $22,236,97< worth. American im-
fhrown out by the government, but Wtid^tjmd thislatest the government would be realVUnk. £^V*dexports have both Increased,
to turn chaUenged the government to Vf,„C0Untry In „^5^ to a uretetontlal tartif Mi- S®4 5е ** not think this was a
comeout fairly and squarely on the dr^twrlht hed also said, “Taxation B^rd^^rtlined the conservative W-: condition of affairs for Can-
questions of protection and free trade. , ,__ ’ . „ „ . _ ^ Ж. ■ Sda. I. C. Stewart of Halifax, after

r Then he stands up and says ada had secured advantages in %lt- the remedy
thf dWe^nt ttathe expects a surplus of $6.000,000 tab markets. 6o tor as"iie was«on- Z

r^r^t ^ fs. “pw^- ^ the <T1 cerned h! te^ed^ThSr^ ^ «є thought
becomes eloauent even nathetlc- expaatos that there to no need cf a movement wtodh tended to Pria&ervé mainÀ_uCartwright abuses his opponents, and change in ^ budget-that e^enrthimg ^ 1^^e0bh^tit^Ptost^$*l
Fielding asks questions. Cartwright to ttappy and deUghtful But lt was -tad asked tte opposition to stato^fr dltiota.
had moved the adjournment of the not alway^sowlttCartwtlght ln in t^agLto the pref^gtW Mr. Borden . also touched on the
debate on Thursday and announced <^ys gone by Sir trade relations with Germany and the
that the opposition had nothing to of- TrtchuZtimtid United States, and showed that the
fer in the way of contradiction to the "““l11 the doctor had been cailed in. drained to government had neglected its duty In
budget. Then he spent an hour an- and now he considered ivasnotT:e do inttera^of British both instances. He appealed on be-
swering what he cteimed to be noth- ' to, yeJ^ïp"„M”‘n ^,12 IZ, m Ü half. of the conservative party for a
ing. Cartwright hdd been as Diogenes *,he bed X Wher ideal in politics than mere
and bad gone about the country seek- 3en> was wlUi»g P!j3Cri^Z that the eentimMit of the ВгНІАЗЛібк- and concluded as follows:
Ing for an honest man, but the role of hoped to see the taxes on cobt^ «Jbd ing imm carotol ,“тя ’/For my part, speaking for the party
Diogenes had' been cast aside and nqw si«ar reduced. In the Ш that *hat 1 have the honor to lead in this
he tells 'thé Country -how lovely авД tobacco the government takes out Canadian goods. He believed that jjqmgç and in t.Kfo country I sav thatcomfttabto іГ^Ье wh^TLp^ the people $486,000, and to the excise .Canada’s claims could ̂ recognized we ^.“^^ to ca^ry out tte
sim visits Canada. No heed has *3,281,000. During _ the present yenr without Im^sing any ^ditienal bur- wMoh we profea^d in this
been paid to4he warning and; the gov- $1,128,000 ^od been levied on h^p den on the British people. resolution and principles which we
ernment were like a man on thin lee, l°w No. 16 Dutch standa , - Here Borden was interrupted fre- have all times professed to the past.”
who persisted in Ms venturesome ccn- total collation that article tad tly by laughter and remarks from ,.Thet in the oplnlon of th„ hoU8e the
duct until he found himself In the been $2,286,123. Cartwright had the government benches, but the welfare of this country requires a pronounced
WJ)4Pr TnstMLd of «aviné* vionev now of Sir Leonard Tilley з surplus that scene was quickly changed when policy of adequate protection and encourage-
g. * bounty «пияпДр-red Were the $1,100,000 was derived from the two mioba/tions were read from speeches ment at all time to the labor, agricultural,Ïo^mmtito^ a peri^ " de! Lst’odious taxes ever imposed in any ^ Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Premier S?»'

nre«ssion to come He was • nch sur- civilized country, under similar cir- Rose of Ontario which supported Bor- "“That in the opinion of this house the
prised If they were, as Canada had ^ ^ ^ lladerVatli «V МЛГргїЙ
been assured by the administration, stuffs and f el. If the g mark by the opposition leader that It Kreat benefit to the mother country, and to
■that thev could control u’-vsiierity really wanted to relieve the теоріє, let was evidently not so nmoh wtat was the colonies, and would greatly promote the

Gartm-ie-ht tad contrasted the trade them remove the duties on these ar- said> ,but ,wbo said it; that secured as- prosperity, unity end progrès of the em-
of Canada during the past four years tides. Last yrar *re 8ent from the «Overnment supporters. wbena^h* c^mménwealth^f AuriraîTa is îay-
with that of the former years How- amount of $371,000 and $1,309,000 were Fielding tad referred to mutually pre- ing the foundation of its fiscal. system, is
ever he did not deal with the period collected on breedstuffa and coal re- ferentla! tariff as an arrant humbug ^icuterly opportone for taking prompt andof 1893-96 D^^learl, under spectively. The duties were main- ^ advocated by Sir Charles Tup- ^ ** ™Г<тСв °*

the conservative government the Im- tained by conservattvra on the prm- per> but finally adopted It himself. “This house is further of opinion that 
norts from, En viand amounted to $146- ciple that whether It was in Nova Fielding denied tote, claiming that his equivalent or atoquate duties Should be lm- тлОО ^Ііе” tSTfour yeaS ^ Scotia or Ontario, people were tound re,ounces were directed at Sir ^%£*** c^^not^ht Ге 

liberal тхіїе it was $І43 000 000 or there to submit to dhitles which mignt oe- Charles, but Mr. Bouden brought out empire in all case» where such countries
had been an exact decrease in the last nefit the whole dominion. But the toe truth of his statements by read- fail to admit Canadian producte and manu- ....пай oeen an exact aetrease ш we ттаг and -erhaos ,__ __- -vintor- factures upon fair terms, and that the gov- , so far, there has been absolutely nofour years of $2,214,000. On the other grits ware in power now ana ретпарв ing Fielddng’e remarks to a ototer- mDmmt ehoald шке for this .purpose all і declaration on that point
hand toe importa ' from the United they would bo good enough to explain yiew. fn the Montreal Herald. Borden auch available measures as may be found officlal declaration on that po
States from 93-96 were $224,000,000, why their good prlndplea of 1882 and advanced the views of level-headed necessary/- ^
wuiu чіпор 96 -thev Ьадгй been $343 000 - 1885 were not good! principles now. 'business men of Canada and Great Premier Laurier replied, devoting

МГ. Borden said that a revenue to Bbow that a mutually pre- htotir^ to defending toe p^lcy of toe
day we exported to England $108,000,- tariff was not levied1 for the purpose ferenttal tariff was not the lmpoesi- government as to^revenue tariff. He 
000 worth^todto the United States of raising surpluses. It was designed мту that the government insisted it ctaM tta^ mirtimMty cm beheped 
$69 000 000 worth We bought from to produce sufficient money to con- Wae. He asked the house to declare In regard to preferential trade so 
England $45 000 000 worth and from the duct the affairs of the country and that this to an opportune time for long м Canada, to a protection coun- 
Unftedetates $110,000,000worth. There- not provide for a surplus of six mil- bringing forward a measure to obtain tiy- ^rm^^'tatog uM^dablf

.. ». — »v. rriisr.rs

й«’ПЕГ“ю.м.,«.. .„Я. d,. ».«.« —
oounce the German and Belgian trea- . '
ties In 1894. Later attempts to de- The house adjourned, 
nounce the treaties were successful, 
and there was no'reason why equally 
satisfactory results could not be at
tained to preferential trade move
ments. Canada end other colonies 
jjjiould put their shoulders to the 
wheel, but ' і little could be expected 
while the government sit silent and 
make no allusion to It in toe speech 
from the throne or budget speech, end 
simply say it to an arrant humbug and 
not worth attempting. Witt toe great 
Australian commonwealth laying the 
foundation to Its fiscal system, there 
is every reason to suppose that the 
commonwealth Is likely to adopt a 
system of preferential tariff in favor 
of the United Kingdom, not of merely 
giving the United Kingdom preference 
without any corresponding advantage, 
but a system toy which England will 
be asked to give to Australian pro
ducts similar advantages In the Eng
lish market. In view of the Australian j 
movement he thought It was the duty 
of Canada, havlnlg regard to her own 
Interests, to join In doing that, so 
that all the colonies of the Empire 
may present their. views to.the mother 
country at the same time aàd In the ; 
same way.

Mr. Borden next offered a sugges- | 
tien In regard to the trade with the 
West Indies. He believed from Infor
mation he had from reliable sources 
that Canadian trade can be advanced 
to that direction. In 1895 trade with j ■ 
the West Indira was $8,681,622, while 
to 1900 it wap $3,976,172, a decrease of;
$4,705,450. Quite in contrast with this
condition of affairs Is the trade be- eras, Chslrs, Made end a variety of other pre- 
tween the United States and the Brit- taaqje. 8«rie*h»etoday, “ifo Money” end
ish West Indies. In 1896 the United ru_,u « tike N ВStates sold them $18,708,500 worth, and R*I** *%' * Imperttog Co., Dept M. St John, N. B.
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Online a Policy—Sir Wilfrid and 
Clarke Wallace Followed.
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Mr. Borden showed how as late 

1897 the grits had talked free tr 
If this was their intention, the Iti 
tries of the country are not to k 
from day to day whether they 1 
protection or not, and wq 
are not to know if the tod 
to be festered or ckwed,. an 
they and their familiar.stal 
Into exile. And, moreover, 
and Fielding could not agree. ( 
on Thursday or Friday fiast these i 
tlemen told on one hand how Cham
berlain had asked them- to give up 
their protective tariffs arid oh. the 
other hand Canada- had no such thing 
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.1ROYAL Baking Powder is indispen 
sable to the preparation of the finest 
cake, hot-breads, rolls and muffins.

;re
I

>n m

Housekeepers are sometimes importuned to buy 
other powders because they are “cheap.”

Housekeepers should stop and think. If such 
powders are lower priced, are they not inferior?

Is it economy to spoil your digestion to save 
à few pennies ?

The “ Royal Baker and Pastry Cook”—con
taining over 8oo most practical aqd valuable 
cooking receipts — free to every patron.
Send postal card with your full address.

. я
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Alum is used in some baking powders 
and in piost of the so-called phosphate pow
ders, because it is cheap, ana makes a 
cheaper powder. But alum is a corros
ive poison which, taken in food, acts injuri- 

- ously upon the stomach, liver and kidneys.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YOWL.
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SOUTH AFRICA. Transvaal and Orange River. Colony, 
expects to stay here three months.

LONDON, March 21.— The Cape 
Town correspondent of the Dally Mall 
says he learns on good authority that 
the British government will almost 
certainly adopt the dual language sys
tem in the new colonies, a decision 
which, be adds, will cause disappoint
ment In Cape Town.

-!Three Boer* Shot for Treason and Murder 
—The Peace Negotiations.

LONDON, March 19.—4.07 p. m —
Joseph Chamberlain, the colonial sec
retary, has just informed the house of 
commons that General Botha has re
jected the peace terme offered. LONDON. March 21.—A despatch from

CAHETOTO MarcOl 19.—The mill- LgMKtahraer, dated ri Pretoria, March 20.
tary authorities ' here approved the “Philip Botha, a brother of the Boer corn- 
invention of a Maxtor gun mounted mendent-general, was killed on the Doorn-

„     і- -, ■■'. •i-l .- . - -—h’ berg. Hie two sons were wounded.°®1 8trVlCe' “The Boena of the Orange River Colony
LONDON, March 20.—The issuance have distended and scattered. Dewet to in 

of parliamentary papers on the nego- the neighborhood of Heilbron.”
Mations between Lord Kititaner Mid LONDON, March 22,-The Drily Chronicle.Mations between Lord Kitchener ana profeeelng <0 ^ аЬ1а to give an outline of
General Botha to delayed. Gen. Botha’s the negotiations between Lord Kitchener
refusal to-sweept the peace terms of- and General Botha, eays :
fered him to commented upon with on to
evident sense of relief. The idea-thaf amne*y to the leaders of trie rebels in Cape ,x, , .. ’ j
Lord Kitchener initiated the negotia- Colony. He offered self-government on the k t > ' t
t1on« instead of Gen Botha as tad 1 ltoes of Jamaica, immediately upon the ces- -«one, instead or uen. воїшц as nao | saü<m 0( ho8tmtiee, with legtelative bodies
been supposed, to unpalatable to the partiy elected by the hurghere.
British press. The Dally Mail, under "The government agreed tp provide

£1,000,000 to compensate the Boers for pro
perty destroyed end articles commandeered 
by the Boers on commando, provided the 
signatures of the officers Who commandeered 
the goods were forthcoming. He also offer- 
de to grant loans on easy terms for re
building and re-stocking farmsteads.

“Moreover, he agreed that children should 
be instructed in English or Dutch at the 
discretion of their parents. The govern
ment undertook to make no claim on church 
property or funds, or hospitals or hospital 
funds, or upon- private investments.
. “No- burgher of either state w»s to be al
lowed to possess a rifle except by special li
cense.

“Gen. Botha wae generally In favtfr of 
these conditions, but he dissented strongly 
from a proposal to give the full privilege of 
Citizenship to property domiciled and regis
tered Macke, He was also greatly concerned 
about the position Jewish capitalist* would 
occupy in the country, and was told that,

ernment should not re
in this matter, but should 

t to Improve the existing con-
I ; »

! '
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ж
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the editorial caption, “Our Rejected 
Suit," asks why the government in
structed Lord Kitchener to sue for 
peace after toe murder of toe peace 
envoys, and concludes as follows:

“Let the war be pressed to toe - ut
most, and let further reinforcements 
be prepared, for they may >be needed; 
but, above ail, let us have no more 
"negotiations.

WASHINGTON, March 19,—The sta
tus of the Transvaal and Orange Free 
State In the eye of the government of 
the United States probably will be for 
the first time fixed when a consul 
general to sent out to Pretoria to suc
ceed Adellbert 8. Hay, who has Just 
returned to Washington, on leave of 
absence, tout without the purpose to 
go back to Pretoria. It to said that,

1

si

ШFREDERICTON.
St. John Agricultural Society After ж émut 

for a Fall Exhibition.
.ШIt is further stated that when the 

United States annexed Porto Rico, 
the state department sent no notices 
to any of the powers; they were sup
posed to take note themselves of the 
president’s proclamation and the acts 
of congress. The old consuls retained 
their original exequaturs Issued by 
the' Spanish government, these being 
recognized by the United States mili
tary authorities as sufficient for the 
purpose.

The status of our consuls in South 
Africa is precisely the same; they hold 
their oid exequaturs and these, are 
recognized by the British military 
authorities as sufficient. But in the 
case of Porto Rico, whenever a consul 
retires, his government makes applica
tion for an exequatur directly to the 
United States authorities, it being the 
rule to recognize de facto administra
tions In this manner, and it to pre
sumed that wheiji a chinge is made in 
our consular i2epresentàCions In South 
Africa the application far an exequa
tur will be made to whatever author
ity happens for vtte moment to be in 
de facto possession of the place to 
which the consul is accredited.

CAPETOWN, March 20.—A despatch 
from Cradock, Cape Colony, says Col
onel Gerringe’s force engaged Krttz- 
inger’s force of Boers March 15. The 
latter lost nine men killed and had 
seven wounded. The. British loss was 
one man killed and ten men wounded.

J. P. Minàber, S. Minaiber and J. A. 
Neuwoudt were shot at De Aar ter 
treason and murder, In pursuance of 
the sentence of. a court martial. The 
death sentence was passed a week 
ago in connection with the wrecking 
of a train near Taasboech, by which 
five men were killed. General Kitch
ener confirmed’ the verdict. The gar
rison was paraded and the prisoners 
were led out at sunset.
Instantaneous. A Dutch minister and 
relatives remained with the prisoners 
till the end. Two others concerned in 
-the train wrecking were sentenced to 
terms of five years penal servitude.

JOHANNESBURG, March 20— One 
mining company has' re-started crush
ing ore, and four others aire preparing 
to begin.

Sir Alfred Milner, governor of the

V ■

FREDERICTON, March 2L—Dr. 
Frink of SL John had an interview 
with toe government this evening re
lative to an exhibition for 8t. John 
county to be held ait Moosepath next 
fall. He asked for a grant of $708 In 
aid of toe exhibition- The government 
promised consideration, and it. ls 
understood will give the grant.

After the adjournment ot toe house 
this afternoon toe corporations com
mittee met in toe assembly chamber to 
further consider the bUl to compel the 
diocesan synod to pay the Madras 
school at Shedlac the sum of 100 year
ly. Bishop Klngdon and1 Judge Bark
er spoke at considerable length in op
position to toe bill, and Judge Han- 
ington replied. The committee will 
further consider the matter.

The council of physicians and sur
geons met at Fredericton last evening. 
There were present Drs. Jas. Christie, 
Thee. Walker, Inches, Daniel, Skinner 
and Addy from St. John, Dunçan from 
Bathurst, Smith and Pusdy from Monc
ton, and Bridges of Fredericton. 
Routine business was transacted and 
the following officers elected:—Dr.

- Inches, president; Dr. Thus. Walker, 
treasurer; Dr. Skinner, registrar.

Mrs. Wm. Matheson died at Cabane, 
Temiscouata, yesterday. Her husband 
is accountant with D. Fraser & Sons. 
She was 23 years old, and a daughter 
of J. W. Wallace, of St. Mary’s. Three 
children survive. One to four years 
old, one two, and the youngest only a 
few days.

About two years ago a man named 
Moses Jewett died at Becaguhnic, York 
Co. He was unmarried, had lived a 
sort of mysterious life and was sup
posed to be poor. It now transpires 
that he left property valued at about 
$40,000, and among toe beneficiaries is 
a Mrs. Anderson, a widow living in 
Fredericton.

Word . was received today of the 
death at Newton, Mass., of Miss Nel
ly. McNally,, daughter of Michael Mc
Nally. She had gone to Newton to 
study nhrslng, and was about twenty 
years odd.

Advertise in the Semi-Weekly Sun.
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BRITISH COMMONS.
LONDON, March 21.—In the house ot com

mons today, A. J. Balfoi r, the government 
leader; replying to a question, said a special 
ambassador had not been sent to the Pope 
at the death of Queen Victoria, and, 
cession ot King Edward would ‘Be 
to the Pope in a' letter.

Lord Cranborne, «he foreign secretary, to
day assured Sir Ellis Ashmead-Bartlett that 
the government considered the statements of 
the Russian foreign minister, Count Lams-’ 
dorff, Feb. 6 and Feb. 17, as applicable to 
any agreement in regard to Manchuria be
tween Russia and China.

Lord Cranborne also informed a questioner 
that the government had several times en
deavored unavallably to arrange for the 
extradition of offenders against the bank
ruptcy laws of the United States and Grgat 
Britain. Clauses had been inserted in the 
draft of a treaty which was under negotia
tion in 1884, hut the United States had not 
accepted them. Similarly in 1889,’ the Brit
ish ambassador at Washington reported that 
offences against the bankruptcy laws were 
excluded from all American extradition 
treaties because of the absence in the United 
States of a national bankruptcy law.
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Bounding Hammers, 
Hoof Parers,

Driving Hammers, 
Pincers9 ,
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Eighteen Lever 
Action Collar But
te»* or Scarf Pina, 
at Sc. each will re
ceive free of cost, 
their choice of 
Bracelets,
Knives. Harmon
icas, Bings, Books, 
Skates, Pocket 
Reeks and other 
premiums. For sel
ling 36, at 6c. each 
you -еап чиста 
veto! choice of Watches. 
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Bar Iron,Hasps, Horse Shoes, 
Horse Shoe Nails. Jack
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